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At Kingston Early Learning Centre we provide quality playful learning experiences which cater for individual needs of
children and enhance all aspects of their development. Research shows young children learn best through play and we
strive to provide a safe and nurturing play environment that promotes children's engagement in a variety of learning
experiences where they can explore, discover, collaborate and communicate.
Programs operating at the Preschool:
- Universal Access Preschool 15 hours
- Preschool support and intervention for children with additional needs
- Transition to Kindergarten sessions term 4
- Transition to School visits throughout the whole year
- Literacy and numeracy packs to borrow
- Parent information library
Programs operating at Rural Care service:
- Long day child care, before and after school care and Vacation Care
- Support and referrals of children with additional needs
Curriculum Framework
- The National Early Years Learning Framework: Belonging, Being and Becoming for children birth to five years.
- The Preschool Numeracy and Literacy Indicators
- The Learning Dispositions
- Child Protection Curriculum
We use these frameworks to develop learning programs when responding to children’s ideas, interests, strengths, needs
and abilities.
Staffing 2016:We have a Director (0.8), Teacher (0.6), 2 EWC2, 2 ECW1 and a preschool support worker.
HIGHLIGHTS
- We increased our Rural Care numbers on a Monday and Friday to 8 children 0-5years and 6 afterschool/vacation care
aged children.
- Soap dispensers were installed in the bathroom to reduce the cross contamination caused by bar soap.
- A letter box was installed. A great success with “Ginge” the posty becoming a favourite of the children.
- The children’s lockers were moved outside under the verandah, increasing the space inside.
- Camp Quality bike riders called in and performed a puppet show. Children donated a gold coin to raise money for the
Camp Quality
- The local vet visited to talk to children about her job.
- All Preschool children received their 4 ½ year CYH screening
- The local Dentist visited and checked all children’s teeth
- Transition visits to school occurred during the year.

Firstly I would like to thank my fellow Governing Council members for a successful year.
Thank you for the time and effort donated for your children. I know it all gets harder as the year travels on. Life gets in the
way. So thanks for everything done this year. It was great to see everyone giving when and where they could.
We had a relatively simple year this year.
We raised money through various fundraisers, a successful Mother’s Day Raffle with prizes donated by amazingly
generous local businesses, Bulb Catalogues bringing in nearly $600 for very little work, Krispy Kreme Donut orders, selling
our final Lucky Squares, a raffle and lolly jar at the Kingston Show combining $880 in takings alone. Also the Toy
catalogues that weren’t that popular this year.
With the money that we raised for the Centre a new home corner, a big book stand, an activity table, an outdoor mud
kitchen and an Ipad were purchased.
We had to review many policies with very few changes needed to most.
This year we changed our Playgroup to not be under control of PLAYGROUP SA. I believe it has increased the amount of
regulars as it is now a free service. Making it a free service put us in line with other groups that offer to young children in
our area. Previously we were the only one who charged, with the money going to Playgroup SA.
We approved the purchase of a new printer machine and a change of company to who maintains it.
To the staff, well done! Thank you for all you do.
Another, generation of kindergarten student graduating to school!

Staff continued to work with the National Quality Standards and Regulations. This year we had our National Quality
Standards Assessment and Ratings completed. We achieved an overall rating of Exceeding, which we were all very
proud of.
Quality Area 1: Educational program and practice –
- Staff worked on embedding the Numeracy and Literacy Indicators and the Dispositions in the site planning cycle.
- Staff visited the Penola Primary School and Mackay Children’s Centre to observe their discovery times, book making,
notebook, story tables, floor books and their programming.
- We changed the programming format. It allows for more child lead experiences and less “planned” activities and is
reflective to our commitment to providing a quality play curriculum.
- Wendy Ogilvie (a specialist maths teacher) volunteered and came in and worked with children on their maths skills.
Quality Area 2: Children’s Health and Safety
- All staff completed their Child Protection Curriculum training.
- We reviewed our rest areas, so children who attend kindy have a quiet space to retreat to when wanting a rest.
Quality Area 3: Physical environment
- Due to storm damage we had to cut away a lot of our trees and bushes as they broke the fence. Our Governing Council
Yard representative Fiona Rasheed replenished the area with new plants and hopefully these will provide us with a wind
break when they grow.
- We moved the lockers outside to open up the indoor environment and make it more versatile. This has been very
successful. Staff have been able to change and arrange the indoor environment so it is more inviting and offering small
learning hubs.
- Director joined a cluster group for loose parts. She had to attend 2 meetings a term at Kangaroo Inn Area School. During
this time we collaborate and share information about loose parts
- Talika Geue (one of our ECW’s) made a mud kitchen for us.
Quality Area 4: Staffing Arrangements
- The staff are working with Suzie Cottle (Early Childhood Leader) on building respectful relationships using the Reflect,
Respect and Relate document. This will continue into 2017, with the aim of all staff being involved in developing a Centre
code of conduct.
Quality Area 5: Relationships with children
- To build connections with the community we installed a new letter box. Children became very excited when “Ginge”
would drop off the mail and have a chat.
- We conducted a student survey. Finding out information on how children felt about kindy and their wellbeing.
- To continue building connections between home and Kindy the children brought in pets to share with the kindy group.
This required a family member to visit (to take care of the pet) and be involved in the learning.
Quality Area 6: Collaborative Partnerships with families and communities
- Parents had the opportunity to complete a parent survey
- Bringing in family pets – this encouraged family members to work with us to ensure the animals and children were safe
- Continually updating our parent information booklet
- Fundraising Committee: a great group of parents worked to raise money for the centre. We thank them for their energy
and time that they put into help the Kindy.
Quality Area 7: Leadership and service management
- Linda – new director, involved in a leadership mentoring programming for 20 weeks.
- Linda began the Graduate Diploma in Strategic Leadership – a directive from DECD.
- Staff involved in performance and development planning.
- All Policies were reviewed throughout the year and approved by the Governing Council.

The enrolments were down a little this year. This is consistent with the birth rate within the community and the inclusion of
the one intake at the beginning of the year. In 2017 the projected enrolments show an increase and this seems to be in
accordance with the community population.

Attendances have generally been consistent throughout the year. The centre’s attendance strategy was implemented
occasionally with children that have been consistently absent. Support from DECD Aboriginal Inclusion Officer and the
Community Health Nurse was sought to help improve attendance.

Due to being a Rural Kindy all children have the choice of one school in the district.

We had 33% (6 famiies) of the kindergarten enrolment respond to the parent opinion survey. This was a little disappointing
considering we sent out lots of reminders and gave families the option to do it on the computer or return a hard copy to the
Centre.
Some of the Parents Comments were:
Quality of Teaching and Learning:
“The Kingston ELC is a wonderful, safe and nurturing environment in which children can grow and learn. I have witnessed
many instances where activities and learning opportunities are tailored to individual interests and needs.”
Support of Learning
“All teachers and employees at the Kingston ELC have shown fantastic support for my child from her very first days of
starting Kindy until now. She has learned what is expected of her (behaviour and Learning) in a gentle but consistent way
and we have seen many improvements in her behaviour and demeanour at home.”
"I think the Centre does well with the resources they have but continuing to improve on the materials available is needed.
The Centre relies a lot on community fundraising which can be hard on a small group - additional funding would be
encouraged to ensure the resources are at an equivalent standard to bigger urban Centres with more funding."
Relationships and Communication
“The director at the Centre is fantastic easy to talk to and can relate in situations.”
“The end of term reports and books are great and should be used as much as possible. Staff are always available to
discuss concerns or to get feedback. I think additional parent involvement could be used more often ie parents coming to
help with activities or to present learning experiences …”
Leadership and Decision Making
“Opportunity for involvement through governing council for those that seek it. Teachers call for suggestions from parents.”

At the start of the year the following procedure occurs to ensure screening verification is in place
- Sighting and recording all clearances information and maintaining copies of all staff, Governing Council, Parent
volunteer, employed Contractors, Student work experience and placement and Playgroup coordinators

314,617.08

6, 764.00

Literacy and Numeracy:
Staff were sent on Training and Development to improve their skills. Particularly in story tables and
book making and embeding the Literacy and Numeracy indicators within our program.
Resources

Preschool support was allocated to children who had speech issues. The Centre topped up the
funding (in first term) as some children identified with a speech difficulty were not allocated support
time. By the end of first term some of these children had reached their goals and were no longer in
need of support

Staff became more confident with providing
areas for book making and a story table.
We used the Numeracy and Literacy
indicators to inform assessment and
reporting.

Several children reached their goals and no
longer needed support.

